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0 of 0 review helpful One of my favorites By G Lincoln I have read reread this book several times have purchased the 
book for others as gifts It is a quick read because once you start you don t want to put it down you are drawn to the 
main character almost immediately you find yourself wanting everything to work out for her in the end 0 of 0 review 
helpful So Much Love Her recently discovered first novel The Inheritance written when Alcott was just 17 offers 
readers a fascinating look at the birth of a remarkable career The Inheritance set in an English country manor is the 
story of Edith Adelon an Italian orphan brought to England by Lord Hamilton as a companion for his children With a 
charm reminiscent of Jane Austen s novels Alcott s plot sets love and courtesy against depravity and dishonor and with 
From School Library Journal YA Alcott s first novel written at age 17 and discovered in 1988 is a delightful rags to 
riches ramble in the life of orphan Edith Adelon who is taken in by Lord and Lady Hamilton to serve as a companion 
to their young daughter 
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